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TRA:OE UNION IDEALS 

GEORGE . MCNEIL 

Trade unions are the democracies of the poor. They 
are the kindergarten, primarr school, grammar school, 
hibh school, and collegeof the wage laborers; and the 
development of trade unions ls as the developonent of 
hu1nanity from its lowest conditions to its highest at- 
taintnents. The trade unions at first have the dreams 
and the follies of childhood and of youth; they have 
the strenuous aggressiveness and lack of moral disci- 
pline of dawning mallhood; they llave the wisdom of 
time and experience. 

Trade UlliOllS differ from eacll other as tile states of the 
United States dilcfer, and as dilcferent states of Europe 
differ one frozn the other. A fair criticism of one form 
of trade UlliOIl would be an unfair criticism of another 
form of trade union; that is, to be fair in one's criticism 
of a trade union, the industrial, social, and political 
environment must be considered. In so brief a paper 
as this lllUSt necessarily be, very little, if any, classifica- 
tion can be made available. One example of difference 
in method may sufEce as an illustratioll of these wide 
differences. 

An international union, one of the best in point of 
development, has a fillancial system under which all the 
funds held by the local unions are tlae funds of the 
international body, subject to call. The books of the 
local unions are audited by international auclitors. In 
the matter of strikes, no local UlliC)ll iS permitted to 
strike until the consent of a maJority of the unions is 
given. This union has accumulated large fullds and 
has paid large benefits, amountitlg to milliolls of dollars, 
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for loss of titne due to sickness, accident, or non-employ- 
ment and for death benefits. The amount expended 
for strikes is very much smaller than the atnount ex- 
pended for other purposes. This union succeeded in 
securing a reduction of the hours of labor to eight per 
day without the loss of a day's titne. In another 
national union the local tInions own and control their 
own funds, and pay a per capita tax into the treasury of 
the llational union. Their funds are not as large as the 
funds of the uIlion before referred to, although their 
membership is probably as large, if not larger. Que of 
the local unions may engage in a strike without the 
consent of the other unions, but in the event of such a 
strike the union conducting the strike mtlst be depend- 
ent upon its own resources, and has no right to call 
UpOll the funds of the national union. The amount 
paid for strikes in this national UniOIl iS probably in 
excess of the aIllounts paid in other beIlefits. As both 
of these lllliOllS are conIlected with Lhe American 
Federation of I,abor, tlley necessarily have many things 
in coonmon. One union tends probably more toward 
what is tertned socialism, alld the other perhaps tends 
more toward wllat is called individualism. 

Ancient orgallizations of labor differed from the trade 
utlions of our day in very many respects, but the ancient 
organizations of laborers and the most modern of trade 
unions agree upon one general ideal, and that the 
betterment of the condition of the tnembers of the 
organization. It is, I thin1a, safe to say that the ideals 
of the earliest unions were in the direction llot only of 
relief from the burdens of their lives and of certain re- 
ligious privileges, but doubtless also of a better form of 
government. I think that the spirit of democracy was 
present in the minds of the leaders and probably of 
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many of the followers of the earliest labor associations. 
There is no questioll but that these early associations were 
semi-religious, while it is true of the modern unions that 
the question or questions of religion do not enter. Where 
the governmental law (if I tnay be perluitted to use the 
expression as covering constitutional and statute law) 
was evidently oppressive upon the laborers, a code of 
moral law or a sense of moral law permeated the earlier 
unioles, as it permeates the unions of to-day. 

We are told that when the Carpenter of Galilee 
entered upon His mission, the common people heard 
Him gladly; and we are also informed, and can readily 
believe, that the religious, political, cultured authorities 
of that time as well as the wealthy members of 
the community not only rejected but finally crucified 
Him. The reception of the Carpenter's teachings by 
the cotnmon people was due to the fact that He gave ex- 
pression to some of their ideals, and awakened hope in 
the minds of His hearers. Tlle highest ideals ever 
uttered to hutnan minds were spoken to the poor; to 
them the ostracized, boycotted Carpenter of Galilee gave 
the universal prayer of all who love their fellows, a 
prayer for an ideal state, of a heaven on earth, of love 
and happiness; to them he gave the Golden Rule of 
life, through the observance of which His kingdom 
would come to every human soul. 

The poor black slave, even under the terror of the 
lash or tnore terrible evil of banishment, dreamed of an 
ideal state of civilization, of liberty, and of peace. The 
Irish tenant, evicted from his poor thatched cabin and 
barren fields, holds in his mind the picture of a time 
when his country shall be free. Even the man of whom 
Markham sung, " The oppressed of centuries of wrong," 

I5 
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lifted his eyes as some gleam of the hope that lifts the 
man above the beast penetrated his torpid braill into 
the innermost soul of his diviner self. From the lips of 
Him whose soul was full of tellderness, pity, and com- 
passion came the words of blessing to the poor alld of 
warning and reproof to the rich. Through all the ages 
past the poor have struggled upward to their ideals, 
lifting not alone their class but by their mighty sacrifice 
and devotion lifting all. The civilizatioll we enjoy they 
first dreamed and then created. Of thetn and for them 
are the songs of the true poets; of them and for them 
the deepest philosophie.s. 

The ideals of the trade unions of the past are the ac- 
complished facts of the present, although the earliest 
ideals were treated as dreams, and were met with the 
sneer of the so-called cultured class. The thought of 
and hope for the establishment of a government in 
which the laborers should have a part, though sneered 
at and opposed, has become a reality, though not to the 
extent it will yet reach. The hope for a larger religious 
liberty has been realized, as has also the hope for the 
final abolition of feudalism and chattel labor. Ill our 
day the detnands for longer terms of schooling for the 
children of the poor, with less weary hours of toil, atld 
for limiting the age at which children can be employed 
have each and all been subject to all forms of contempt 
and abuse, yet these beneEts have been accomplished in 
some of the states of our union by the influence and 
power of the trade unions. 

The commonwealth of Massachusetts was threatened 
with a withdrawal of all capital and of all capitalists if 
the hours of labor were reduced to ten per day. " The 
dead line of danger," as it was stigmatized by the politi- 
cal economists and manufacturers, has been reached by 
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the enactmellt of the laws providing for the safetv of 
life and limb in the factories alad workshops and for the 
mailltenanee of the proper sanitary conditions. This 
same class, solne of cultured persons, protested against 
free text-books for the sehools, and sneeringly said, 
" We shall soon have to provide lunch alld perhaps 
clothing for the school children." Free text-books are 
in the scllools, and the noonday lunch at stnall cost is 
provided ill sonle of the schoolhouses of our cities. 

Trade union icleals grow, for the trade union is life, 
collective life, eooperative life. This life is Inallifest in 
tlle labor movement that now attracts the attention of 
all classes of citizens, the movetnent that furnishes 
leaders of unquestiooled integrity alld ability. It is the 
finger of true civilization touching the button of the 
dynamic forces of our diviner nature. 

The icleals of trade unions diSer. The ideals of the 
so-called unskilled worker difl er in degree frozn the 
ideals of tlze so-called skilleci worker. The ideals of 
the llew recruit differ from the ideals of the veteran 
unionist. Some trade unions are but business corpora- 
tions, devoting their time and money to the protectioll 
of the craftstnen enrolled in their union, perhaps de- 
voting some time to the protection of affiliatitlg unions, 
that is, of workmen who rnay possibly be able to take 
the place of their rtlore advanced craftsmen in the event 
of an lndustrial battle. Some unions remain practically 
outside of the active lahor movetnent; the higer ideals 
of trade unioslistll llave not entered into the millds of 
their leaders; they do not discuss questions of Illighty 
import save as the) aHect their own craftslllen's interest. 
The great body of the trade unions, however, are not 
merely busilless corporations for the protection and the 
advallceonent of the interests of their lllembers only i 
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they are afiiliated one with the other in all matters per- 
tainillg to the best interests of all wage-workers, in the 
union and out of the union. 

Ill the earlier days of trade unionism, handicapped as 
it was by legislative ellactments and arbitrary and 
unjust treatment, exacted in the tlame of law yet really 
in defiance of law and justice, there was but an ideal of 
improved conditions. The child of the mill, of whom 
Mrs. Browning sang in her " Cry of the children" had 
hardly a dream of anything outside of the weary 
monotony of its labor; but when the hours of labor 
were reduced and childhood ill a slight lneasure relieved 
of the crushing pressure of drudgery, the needed rest 
led to the ideal of leisure, of opportunity; alld as the 
movement of tlle unions gained strength in finance and 
in lnembership, the ideal of larger wealth, with its 
opportunities of greater comfort ill the home, took 
possession, anci so during the celltury past higher ideals 
dawned in the oninds of the leaders and of the led. The 
most beastly habits and cllstoms of the barbarism of 
long hollrs and low pay gave way to lnore civilized 
habits and customs when the shorter workday arrived. 
The great cooperative establishments of England really 
owe their rise and owe their present magnitude to the 
ideals of trade unions and of labor men. 

One of the ideals of the trade unions is that of secur- 
ing freedom of contract-a freedom that cannot be ob- 
tained by the illdividual wage-worker unless such worker 
has a monopoly of a certain kind of skill absolutely 
necessary to his ernployer. It may be said that all the 
battles of the ullions for recognition are battles for the 
obtainillg of the power of freedom of contract. Strallge 
as it tnay seem, the detllands for nearly every measure 
of relief and remedy made by the trade unions have been 
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met with a claim that such relief or remedy, by legisla 
tiOll or otherwise, would destroy the great right of free- 
dom of contract. The minds of many rnell have been 
confused upon this question of freedom of colltract. 
Many men believe that the freedom of contract betweell 
employer and employee exists, but trade ullionists know 
that it does not exist except where the trade union is 
strong enough to maintain it. 

It is well understood that a contract supposes two 
parties, and tlsat whatever tends to put one of these 
parties under the power of the other destroys the free- 
dom of the contract. As I have said in another place 
and at another time, under the wage system no congre- 
gated form of labor is conducted oll the theory of free- 
dom of contract. At a hearing before a legislative body 
the treasurer of a large manllfactory was asked if he 
ever consulted with his help with reference to the 
matter of wages. His answer was, " Do you suppose I 
run my establishment on the town-meeting plan ? " In 
other words he confessed, as all employers confess, that 
he did not propose to allow any freedom of contract 
between hinlself and his employees. Employers do not 
confess this in words, but they confess it by their acts. 
The employer claims the right to name the conditions, 
the wages, and the hours of labor under which the 
laborer shall work. 

The man who is forced to sell his day's labor to-day 
or starve to-morrow is unable to exercise any freedom of 
contract. The system under which the employer can 
wait to buy labor until starvation cotnpels the laborer 
to sell at the price fixed by the employer is tyrannical. 
The delivery of one's property to a highwayman at the 
point of a pistol does not imply freedom of contract. It 
must be remembered that the present industrial system 
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rests UpOll tlle power of the elass of employers or eapital- 
ists to eompel the laborer to work at sttell priee and 
under slleh eonditiolls as the emploer or eapitalist tnay 
clietate. There ean be llo freedom of eontraet under 
sueh eonditiolls, and where there is no freedom of eon- 
traet tllere is slavery. As the elllployer or eapitalist is 
not depellclent UpOIl any one illdiviclual wage laborer, 
exeeptillg perhaps in some very rare iolstallee, the 
laborer llas but one reeourse if he wislles to obtain sotne- 
tllillg of his libertr, and that reeourse is llis assoeiation 
with otller laborers in sueh nulllbers as to be able to 
conapel the em plover or tlle eapitalist to stop produetion. 

The opportunity for the llearest approaeh to freedom 
of eontraet is n1hen a powerflll labor organizatioll has 
attained a lllembership eovering praetieally all the 
craftstllen; that is, when an enaployer eallllot employ 
help or stleh help or sueh quantity of llelp as he reqtlires 
-ullless sueh help are olletubers of a union. In suell a 
ease the etuployer hirnselE or his represelltative alld the 
represelltative of the elllployees tneet ow measul-ably 
equal terlns-provided always that tl-le trade lllliOll 
orgallizatioll is strong ellougll to ellable the lllelubers to 
relllain frollz work for sueh a length of time as will so 
diluinish the eapital itlvesteci in tlle ellterprise as to 
eompel a eollferenee or to eause banlzruptey. 

The eharge that there is great dallger to publie wel- 
fare frolll the trade ullions' beeomitlo lnollopolies is of 
the same eharaeter as the eharge that there is great 
clanger to private propel-ty in the establislament of a 
demoeratie fortn of government. It is tl-ue that people 
possessillg the rit,-ht of the elective frallchise ona) exer- 
cise tllat rigllt by taitiolg possession of private lDroperty; 
bllt llo true American feels that his liberty of life, limb, 
allcl tile pursuit of happiness or of lris other property 
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is really endangered ullder a republican form of govern- 
ment, because in the event of the democracy's taking 
possession of private property it could not be for private 
benefit and must, therefore, be for the public benefit, 
and under such conditions fair compensation would 
be given for the property taken. In the past cer- 
tain kinds of property have beell taken possession of 
in our states, almost noiselessly alld certainly harmlessly, 
so that to-day the percentage of public property llas 
been largely increased. 

The trade unions claitn that the wage-laborers 
through their unions shall fix tlle price and the condi 
tions ulader which the laborers will sell their time, en- 
durance, and skill; and it is simply ridiculous on the part 
of any one to claim that the wage-workers ought not to 
have this right, and having this right it is safe to say that 
they ought to be able to exercise it. ' he laborer is the 
merchant of his own time, and his labor is practically the 
only commodity in the market upon which the price is 
fixed by the buyer instead of by the seller. There is ab- 
solutely llo tyranny in the trade ullion theory that the 
sellers of labor have the same right to sell their com- 
modity that sellers of other commodities have. 

" The fathers declared that all men are born free and 
equal; born possessed of certain inalienable rights, 
among which are the right to life, liberty and the pur- 
suit of happiness." The right to life, liberty, and the 
pursuit of happiness, under governmental law, is for- 
feited by the performance of certain acts contrary to 
public safetr alld the common weal. Tlle right to life 
may not be forfeited in certain other instances by law, 
but the life and the liberty and the happiness of great 
tnultitudes of men are forfeited by no act of their own; 
alld this loss of human and property l-ights in life, 
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liberty, and the pursuit of happiness may not be due to 
pestilence, war, or famine, but it may be due to 
the political, religious, industrial, or social systems ex- 
tant. In some times and in some countries a man may 
lose his life or his liberty by the expression of an opinion 
that may be a common expression of a general opinion 
in other countries or other times. In SUCl1 all illStallCe 

the act of the government in taking a life or in depriv- 
ing a man of liberty would be termed tyrannical. A 
man may lose his life and is sure to lose his happiness 
and a measure of his liberty because of his inability to 
obtain employment at such remuneration and under 
such conditions as will tend to his continued happiness. 
If the lack of such etnployment is due to an industrial 
or social system, then such system can be properly 
termed tyrannical. 

The advanced trade unionist believes that the 
humblest wage-worker has property rights as well as 
human rights, and that it is impossible to separate the 
laborer's human rights from his property rights. The so- 
called political economist has been blind and still is blind 
to the laborer's side of the question, that is, to the 
laborer's property rights; and the confusion in the minds 
of the so-called educators is largely due to the false and 
foolish theories that make up what is called the science 
of political economy, many of the propositions and 
assumptions of which are shown to be false. When 
we begin to recognize and acknowledge the laborer's 
property rights we shall have taken a considerable step 
out of the existing chaos into an orderly and scientific 
arrangement of data. The trade uniotls are in advance, 
in fact are the teachers of the schools; and great as is 
the cost of the battle between employers and laborers, 
it is an economic expenditure compared to the waste 
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that has resulted and will result if we continue to 
follow the blind leaders of the blind. The property 
rights of the laborer must secure aulpler protection than 
is now afforded if we wish to maintain our present 
ci ilization. 

Tlle great goverlaing law of wages rests upon the 
habits of thought and feeling, upon the ctlstoms and 
manllers of the masses. Where the level of thought 
is purelnz physical or anilnal, groveling with the swine 
it feeds, occupied in discussing the fighting merits of 
gallle-cocks or lnen, and where the custotn exists of 
worlSing all tlle llours -possiT)ly occupying the hours of 
holiclas ancl other periods of rest in filth and drunken- 
ness, in that locality or condition wages will be 
paicl to tlle level that will enable the laborers to enjoy 
thelllSelVeS ill their existing low condition. To disturb 
this cla.ss of tnen frotn their sottish colltentment by an 
agitation for lnore wages or less hours is to lift them up 
in the lex el of their manhood to thotlghts of better 
things and to all organized demand for the same. 

The instinct of the people is sometilnes wiser than 
the philosophy of the scllools. The wage-workers, 
unionists and non-unionists, have an instinct that they 
are deprined of certain property rights by force of law 
and that this deprivation of the exercise of this right 
is in violation of moral law. Even where trade unions 
have not existed and industrial battles have occurred it 
is held to be an immoral act for a man to take the place 
of any one on strike. By some one it has been termed 
the thirteenth commandment, " Thou shalt not take 
another man's job." The great body of non-unionists as 
a rule lie up to this moral law. Out of this instinct 
or belief is fast growing the additional belief that the 
wage-worker has an equity right, a property right in 
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his product outside and abosre that for which he has re- 
ceived wages. 

It is an ideal of some trade unions that the capitalist 
and the etnplowree should be jOillt partners in production, 
and that the participation in the results of tlle jOillt 
partnership should be equitable to both parties. The 
trade unions recognize that llnder the present industrial 
system tlle person who furllishes the tools, that is, the 
plant or whatever is necessary for production, should 
receive some compensation for such use, ancl that when 
all necessary reserve funds have beetl created to take 
care of the depreciation and contingencies, and the em- 
ployer or employing capitalist shall have been paid a 
fair sutn for whatever services he renders in the joint 
product, then the employee sl-lould be an equitable 
sharer in the balance. 

I am not acting the part of the prophet when I de- 
clare that the joint partnership of the capitalist and the 
laborer is as inevitable as was the establishtnent of the 
corporations anci combined corporations into the trust. 
All competition that is wasteful must be removed. The 
wastefulness of incillstrial battles llas beetl made mani- 
fest; and that this wastefullless cannot be overcome by 
any schelne to prevent strikes, either by cotnpulsory 
arbitration or by the ineorpol ation of trades llniolas, 
should be self-evident to thinking mell. Industrial 
peace will not come, and ought not to come, UIltii equity 
exists betweell the eluployer and tlle etnployed. Out 
of the joint partnership will cotne systellls of coopera- 
tion in which the laborer shall be a prolDerty participant 
llot only in tlle matter of his tilue, skill, and endurance, 
but also in the capital he llas beexl able to acquire under 
the joint partnership systetn. The titne will come, and 
perhaps in the not far distallt future, wilell some great 
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trade union, with large funcis and a well disciplined 
tnembership and with practical control of all craftsmen, 
will enter into the production and the distribution of its 
own products. This is not a dream; it is a trade union 
ideal; it is the logical and inevitable evolutionary pro- 
cess through which civilization is passing and will pass. 

The question may be asked, If such be the ideals of 
the trade union, how do you explain or justify the prac- 
tice of personal violence upon the strike-breaker, or the 
practice of boycott upon third parties ? To sucll a ques- 
tion I could make answer that such exhibitions of COll- 

trast betweell the highest ideals of the mind and the 
practices of persons holding such ideals are the phe- 
nomena of history. The symbol of shatne has become 
the symbol of adoration. The cross of sacrifice and suf- 
£ering of self for all, even for those who crucified Him, 
was afterward embroidered UpOll the banners of those 
who in His name went forth to tnurder and destroy those 
£or whom fIe died. It is easy to denounce the cruel 
wars atld tortures, the burtlings at the stake, the deaths 
by the headsmatl's axe, performed in the holy name of 
religion; but a study of these phenotnena will reveal the 
cause of this seeming contradiction. Before we proceed 
to convict the trespassers upon governrtlent law, let us 
cotne before the high court of moral justice with clean 
hands, and not forever condemn the lamb for the filth of 
tlle stream that the wolf has befouled. 

In enterillg upon this self-examination let us review 
our crude ideas of property and property rights and of 
humanity and human rights. The time assigned for 
the l-eading of this paper will permit but a suggestion 
for this examination. Tinle, skill, and endurance are 
the property of every sane man. The worker has a 
property right in his labor, in the exercise of which lle 
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should not be curtailed except as the exercise of his 
right is an interference or injury to the property and 
human rights of another person or of other persons. 
Pertnit the further suggestion that he who, by the use of 
his property rights, jeopardizes other property holders 
in the use of their rights by eIatering into an agreement 
with those who control the opportunities of laboring, to 
the disadvantage and injury of other laborers, is a tres- 
passer upon the property rights and opportunities of 
other laborers. The man on strike does not give up his 
job or his equity ill his unpaid earnings. He is forced 
to strike in order to obtain an accounting or a farther 
and larger paytnent in the account between the partners 
in production. When the law recognizes the property 
rights of the wage-worker, then some court of adjudica-- 
tion will settle what is now sought to be settled by 
strikes. 

The deepest, darkest stains upon the pages of historzr 
were not imprinted there by the acts of the poor, but by 
the acts of the rich; not by the acts of the ignorant, but 
bv the acts of the learned; not by the so-called lawless, 
but by the so-called law-abiding. The unjust judge, 
the timid, cowardly, time-serving, power-serving judge, 
who washes his hallds in the waters of his impotence, 
will declare that the demand of the prosecutor is the 
judgment of the court. The violent deeds performed in 
an industrial battle are as a speck of dust in a cyclone 
compared to the great bulk of violence performed in 
the name of property and law, as witness all history, 
ancient-and modern; as witness the wars of Europe and 
of our own dear land, waging a war of aggression against 
the weak and the poor a republic of the West crushing 
the-aspirations of those who seek to establish a govern- 
ment of their own in the islands of the Orient; violence 
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against persons once our friends and allies; violence 
against the fundamental law of our country; violence 
against the manhood of America; violence against the 
present and the future. If war is justifiable, violence is 
justifiable. I cannot justify war. 

The trade unions know the danger of the boycott) and 
they know that the evil influences of an unjust boycott 
will react with twofold force against the union; hence 
great restraints have been placed upon the use of this 
dangerous weapon. Political boycotts of calldidates 
upon a party ticket because of the presence there of the 
name of a notoriously unworthy and corrupt man have 
resulted in great public benefits, in the destruction of 
the party ring which cunningly placed the natne of 
worthy men upon the ticket in order to carry the election 
of their special candidate and tool. Would not such a 
boycott work for the honor and welfare of communities 
within our knowledge ? 

Again some one asks, " How do you justify or excuse 
acts of intimidation ? " Nothing is excusable that is not 
justifiable; intimidation is the historic weapon of the 
employing class. Intimidation has been practiced in 
nearly esrery community by the managers of nearly 
every important manufacturing enterprise. Said the 
manager of a large manufacturing establishnlellt to a 
physician of my acquailltance, " If I saw three or four 
men talking together and had reason to believe that 
they were attempting to fortn a trade union, I would 
discharge them and follow them into every comrnunity 
where the industry was conducted. " Intitnidation is 
regularly and systematically conducted, but since the 
growth of the trade unions of the employees to tlleir 
present power the practice has been sotnewhat relaxed. 
Intimidation begets intimidation, and sotne of the 
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workers, having learned the lesson by bitter experience, 
use the weapon agaitlst others; but intimidation is no 
part of trade union etllics, ideals, or laws. 

Tlle boycott of third parties may not only be justifiede 
but may be coznmended. A man of large wealth and of 
vulgar habits atld vulgar language conducted a manu- 
factory in one of our cities. He employed a few wornell 
alld many girls. His conduct was such as to warrallt 
his arrest and imprisonment, but all attetllpts were futile. 
He could produce articles so much tnore cheaply than 
others that merchants in full knowledge of his vile 
character purcllased his wares until the merchants were 
boycotted by an indignant comlllullity and the manu- 
facturer was driven out of the city by his inability to 
sell his products. This boycott was not conducted alone 
by trade uniolls, although trade uniollists exposed the 
conditions that led to the boycott. Granted that the 
boycott is a very dallgerous weapon and that all unwar- 
ranted and unjustifiable boycott is an offence deserving 
of the severest condemnation and punishment and that 
such unjust boycotts have occurred, nevertheless the 
unqualified condemnation of the boycott of third per- 
sons is foolish in the extreme. The patriot fathers 
not only boycotted the taxed tea, but they also success- 
fully boycotted all those parties who dealt ill the boy- 
cotted tea. They not only boycotted the merchants who 
dealt in the boycotted goods, but they also boycotted 
whoonever they could reach who sympathized with 
Great Britain in her acts of oppression. 

Those who claim that increased wages mean ilacreased 
cost of production have not studied the history of ill- 
dustry. The cost of an article is regulated more by the 
number of the articles detllanded, that is, by the condition. 
Of the market, than by any other cause. Each addi- 
tional movemellt toward a shorter workday, each accom- 
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plishment of a shorter workelav, is probably the great- 
est material and moral influence for the uplifting of 
humanity. The most highly paid labor produces things 
at much less material as well as moral cost than 
can any low paid labor. The itnprovements in pro- 
cesses of manufacture and of distribution follow ad- 
vances in the wages to laborers. The reduction of the 
hours of labor is placing the lever of civilizatioTl under 
the humblest Inan and lifting hitn up to the enjoyment 
of the opportunities of civilization. The added itltelli- 
gence that comes from less llours of labor prompts sacri- 
fice and devotion to the interests of his class, and will 
result ill the inauguration of a system of industry under 
which tllere will be no master alld no slave. 

We do not agree that laborers should work all the 
hours they can. Work under present conditions is a 
monotonous, mind-destroying operation; alld a reduction 
of hours to eight or six would be justified, if for no 
other reason, by the fact that such labor is destructive. 
A reduction of the hours of labor to .six or four would 
give to the laborer all the opportunities for work in which 
he tnight well exult. Work with health and happiness 
and love in it; work, not the unrequited, hopeless, 
monotonous, unlox able drudbery of the modern ma- 
chine-tending and labor-subdividing operative, but work 
in which the workmaol sees a completed whole; work 
that develops the mind as well as the body, and quick- 
ens the moral sense of indepenclence, in onutual depencl- 
ence; work, not as in the modern industrial prison fac- 
tory and workshop, where personal idelltity is lost alld 
silence is tlle rule for the long, ononotonous days, but 
work where the workeV realizes his Ego and is proud 
that he is a part and a partner in the great mutual effort 
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to create wealth, as he is also a partner in the elljoyment 
of the fruits of the jOillt labor, this is the ideal of the 
trade unions. 

Trade uniolls are not concerned in the theories of the 
tlleologians or college professors or university presidents 
as to the illterpretation of the Scriptures. The unionist 
may agree or disagree with those who hold that the so- 
called curse of labor is a handicap. The words of an- 
cient Wlit, ( ill the sweat of thy brow shalt thou eat 
bread,X' does not so much disturb the trade unionist as 
does the fact that he, the laborer, does earn the bread 
he eats and the bread, cake, and wine that others eat 
and drink. He knows that he is not only sweated at 
his work, but that he is sweated in his earllillgs, is 
sweated as producer and consllmer. "Upon his back 
are the burdens of the world." His sweat, his sacrifice, 
his blood are coined in the mint of tlle capitalists illtO 
the coin that endows colleges and that furnishes libra- 
ries to cities aIld tOWllS. 

The trade llnion ideal is that he who gives shall give 
of his own personal eHort, sacrifice, and devotion, and 
not attempt to square his conscience with his conduct by 
the reverse of the Robin Hood method. Trade union 
ideals are as hlllrlble as tlle tenant of the poorest hovel 
of the villain of a feudal duke; as hutnble as the dweller 
in a tellement house shelter, where the wage-slaves of 
the arrovant rich exist until death or the tracle union 
relieves them. Trade union ideas are as exaltecl as hu- 
man aspirations, quickened by the divine inspiration 
of comradeship in the old, old cause of the emancipation 
of labor and the achievemellt of eqllity. Trade union 
ideals are worked out, not dreamed out. By slow and 
painful steps, blood-stained, the laborer marches on, 
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" through deserts wide of poverty and want," over marsh- 
lands where the quagmires and quicksands of deceit 
endanger his trembling steps, over the streams of cul- 
ture's brlltal contempt, up tlle barren hills of opportu- 
nity, across the wide plain of indifference, and will reach 
at last the promised land, by poet and prophet long 
foretold. the land of peace, of liberty, of fraternity, and 
of equality. 

16 



TRADE UNION IDEALS 

FRANK K. FOSTER 

Reduced to its simplest form of expressioll, the trade 
union is an association of men of a craft or calling who 
unite their efforts along specific lines in order to better 
their condition. It may fairly be asked why such an 
organization should be expected or required to formulate 
its ideals, any more than a manufacturers' or a mine 
owners' association should be so expected or required. 
The articles of association under which these latter 
organizations exist are not popularly supposed to " come 
out strong," in the words of that consistent optimist, 
Mark Tapley, as to ideals. 

I find myself, moreover, somewhat in doubt as to the 
precise meaning of the topic assigned. On consulting 
the lexicon I find that the synonylns for "ideal" are 
" fanciful," " imaginary," " unreal," " visionary," while 
among its antonyms are "actual," "real," "tangible," 
"visible." It cannot be supposed that this association 
desires a discussion of something unreal and imaginary. 
Trade unionism is, if anything, a concrete alld positive 
fact. In the words of Carlyle, " The shadow on the dial 
advances without pausing. This that they call the 
organization of labor, if well understood, is the problem 
of the whole future for all who will in the future govern 
mankind." It may be assumed, then, that the ideal 
submitted for our analysis is " that which is conceived 
of or taken as a standard of excellence or ultimate object 
of attainment, whether a concrete object or a mere con- 
ception; " and it is this definition which I shall apply 
to the ideals of the trade union. 

It may be well, for the moment, to consider the salient 
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facts of trade unionism. These facts are that among 
the English-speaking people alolle there are over five 
millions of wage-earners who are tracle unionists, and 
that their nutnbers are rapidly increasing. These 
organizations have not come into existence as the result 
o-f the teachings of any university or of a philosoplly 
devised by any political economist; lleither are tlley tlle 
result of a sentirnent manufacturecl by irresponsible 
dernagogues. They are rather the evolutionary otltcome 
of generatiolls of experience; a growth out of the needs 
of the claily lives of those who perform tnanual labor. 
The achievements of the trade union have been varied and 
manifold. It has shortened the working day and raised 
wages. It has lesselled sllop tvranny and obtained im- 
proved saIlitary conditions ill the factory. It has pre- 
vented overwork of women and children and increased 
the opportunities for the education of the latter. It has 
made war on the truck system and insisted on more fre- 
quent payments for the wage-earner. It has insured its 
members, assisted them when out of work, and provided 
for their burial when dead. It has helped to level the 
barriers of race, has taught fraternity and fidelity, and 
has broadened the horizon of milliolzs of lives. Its justi- 
fication does not depend upon its theories or promises, 
but upon its past accomplishtnents. 

But as Choate said of patriotism, so the wage-earller 
may say of his craft union, " It is not enough that our 
arithmetic shoulcl compute its valtle and fincR it high, 
our hearts should hold it priceless." What, thell, are the 
ultimate objects of trade unionistn ? What are the prac- 
tical metllods by which these objects are sougllt to be 
obtained ? 5^lhat is the vital essence of this world-wide 
movexnent which inspires vast numbers of individuals 
towards a comtnon purpose? What is the inner mean- 
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ing of this fealty to union principles which so strongly 
influences the course of so many lives and, acting 
through tllese lives, the course of economic and social 
affairs ? 

Trade unions are opportullist in tlleir philosophy and 
in their practice. With the sage Ulysses they may 
say, " I atn a part of all that I have met." Thus 
contact with tyranny sometimes makes thetn tyran- 
nical; intolerance begets narrowness; unjudicial per- 
secution breeds in them distrust of tile judge; and, 
conversely, frank recognition and fair consideration of 
their claims stimulates their conciliatory spirit. The 
trade union " despises not the day of small things." A 
trifling increase in wages here! a few alore moments 
of daily leisure there, the removal of some irksome shop 
rllle, the amelioration of sotne injustice in the routine 
of toil, these small advances, in the aggregate, COUIlt 
mightily for progress. Trade unions are not wont to 
indulge in high-soundirlg platforms or etnpty platitudes. 
Beecher once said that socialists were forever sitting 
on an egg which they never hatched. The record of 
thiolgs done by trade unions bars any such criticism upon 
them. Rather, in the words of the Cambridge poet, 
they may exclainl: 

" We have not xvings, we cannot soar, 
But we have feet, to scale and climb 

By slow degrees, by nlare and more, 
The lofty sunlmits of our tinle. " 

Now the first step in the difficult ascent is eflective 
organization. Therefore tlle prilnary " object of attain- 
ulent" of the trade union is tlle thorough and scien- 
tific organization of wage-earners ln order that they 
may secure, as sellers of the coulmodity of labor, at 
least an equality of bargaining power with the buyer of 
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labor. It is surely too late in the day for the neeessity 
of asserting the utility of assoeiated effort as a tneans 
for promoting eeonomie, politieal, or soeial interests. 
As Mazzini wrote, " The time has arrived when the 
prineiple of association should beeome the starting point 
of any theoretieal or praetieal study havillg for its aim 
the progressive orgaIlization of hurnan soeiety." The 
aeumen of tlle eapitalist has long led him to exploit the 
prineiple of the eliminatioll of needless and unwise 
eotnpetition among those of like interests. With the 
objeet lesson of eombine, pool, trust, and merger loozning 
large before his sight, pray why should not the wage- 
earller say, like that thrifty but atrabiliary finalleier of 
Veniee, " It sllall go hard but I will better the instrue- 
tion. " 

Very lnany worthy people who have never felt ealled 
upon to register their protest against the eolltilluanee of 
the undoubted ills under whieh the laborer has toiled 
filld thetnselves suddenly inspired with alarm as to the 
danger of unionism's infringing the liberty of tlle non- 
unionist to sell kis labor " how, whell, and where he 
pleases. " While this solieitude is doubtless luost 
ereditable aud eommendable, albeit solnewllat tardy, it 
may be suggested that if the doetrine of equal rights is 
to be relied upon to warrant this gratuitous ehatnpion- 
ship of the " rights" of the laborer to a free market as 
against the endeavors of the trade uniolas to eontrol the 
labor market, it must surely be grantecl that an equal 
privilege must be eoneeded the unionist to sell or to re- 
fuse to sell his labor " how, when, and where he pleases. " 
And if by long alld patient endeavor and by expenditure 
of money and effort the ullionist has suceeeded in raising 
the standard of wages and in improving general eondi- 
tions of employnlent, by what unique logie is he to be 
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condemned for refusing to sell his labor save under 
conditions approved of by himself ? 

Professor Bascotn in his " Social theory " puts the 
case fairly as follows: " When a strike is in progress, 
attended with much su-ffering, and lloll-ullion worklnen 
accept the rejected service, they are taking labor they 
have not themselves secured, and by so doing are aiding 
to bring about a reduction. The case is one in which the 
plea of illdustrial liberty is brought in a deceptive way 
against social progress. The individual ill a general 
luovelnent for the public welfare must concede something 
of his personal liberty. A compulsory organic force 
gets hold of him and he must respolld." Tlle trade 
union policy concedes the legal right of the strike-breaker 
to earn his cliploma of Doctor of Heroics, the latest 
adclition to the degrees conferred by the llead of Harvard 
University, but it emphatically denies his mora] right 
so to do. Industry is honorable, wilen honorably ap- 
plied and directed. But the lnan who labors, however 
assiduously, at that work wllich ulalces for the public 
detriment is llot usually deetned a fit person for 
canonizatiorl. 

It follows, therefore, that if the positive value of the 
trade union in raising the standards of living of those who 
most need stlch assistance can be demonstrated, then the 
man who cloes more than any other agent to nllllify and 
rencler futile the efforts of trade ullionism, thougll he be 
buttressed by a thousand statute laws alld extolled by all 
the university presidents in the world, is none the less a 
moral renegade, a traitor to his class alld kincl, and a 
despicable object in the eyes of his fellows. Is it greatly 
to be wondered at that the trade unionist not only feels 
some slight amazement at, but also some suspicion as to 
the judicial calibre of, his critic who so far departs from 
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the customary verdicts of society as to proclaim the in- 
diviclua] who deliberately antagonizes the eflorts of his 
associates to better their condition in life as the 
possessor of exce?tional tnerit and deserving of public 
commendation? And with all due deference let it be 
asked, What propagandist of revolution and of class 
hatred in the wage-earner's sphere of life could in a 
hundred inflammatory utterances have so developed the 
wage-earner's lurking distrust lest some of our higher 
institutions of learning are permeated with a spirit of 
phariseeism as has the recent public endorsement by a 
ulliversity president of the very type of humanity held 
in the utmost contempt by the organized workers of the 
entire civilized world ? 

A common accusation against trade unions is that 
they are selfish. It would be more in accordallce with 
the truth to say that self-interest is a powerful factor in 
causing men to form uniotls and in shaping the policy 
of the organization. The suggestion is possibly to be 
permitted that from the days of Adatn to those of Adaln 
Smith, and even in our own altruistic age, most indi- 
viduals and associatiolas of individuals have been more 
or less dominated by self-interest. There is nothing 
necessarily incompatible between self-interest and ideal- 
ism. In avoiding needless exposure to colatagious 
disease, in obeyina proper sanitary laws, etc., one serves 
the entire colnmunity none the less because his self- 
interest impels him to this course. If it can be demon- 
strated- and that it can is our contention-that the self- 
interest of trade unions impels them to raise the standard 
of living of wage-earners, and indirectly that of a com- 
munit, such self-interest works for one of the ideals of 
the highest civilization. The trade ullion makes for 
high wages. Its ideal would be such an absorption of 
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the margin of profit into wages for the manual laborer 
as would leave a reasonable balance to be applied to the 
wages of superintendence and to a return upon capital 
invested. 

Numerous attempts have been made to commit trade 
unionism to the doctrine of the collective ownership of 
aII the means of production and distribution, but so far 
the American movement has chosen not to accept the 
ideal of socialism. The saner judgment of the majority 
of trade unionists has held fast to the phrase of John 
Swinton, " :First things first." While trade ullions have 
steadfastly maintained that the producer, rather than 
production, should be the chief object of social institu- 
tions, they have nevertheless recognized the rigllts of 
property and the fact that our entire social order is based 
upon security in private acquisition and possessiotl of 
property, subject necessarily to the limitation by the 
rights of the public. It is tllis attitude of the trade 
ullion which cliflerentiates its philosophy from that of 
the so-called more "radical " schools of social reforn1, 
which is made the object of continued assault by 
the propagandists of the school of Marx with their 
fallacious, though ingenious, postulate of collective 
ownership and the measurement of social values by the 
scale of titne employed in production. 

But the circumferellce of the wages question embraces 
much more than the mere fact of money retnuneration 
for labor sold. " I do not laesitate to say," wrote Arnold 
Toynbee, " that in dealing with the question of wages, 
you cannot separate it from the whole question of 
hutnan life." The significance of tllis truth is malaifest 
when one reflects what the difference of a dollar or so a 
day in wages means to the average wage-earner. To 
those receiving high salaries or drawillg large incomes 
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the difference would mean little. To the mall or 
woman, however, existing under the pressure of 
Lassalle's " iron law of wages," which ever tends to reZ 
duce the rate of wages to the level upon which subsist- 
ence is bal-ely possible, it means rnuch more than the 
curtailing of a few luxuries. It means the difference be- 
tween a comfortable home and a squalid tenetnent, be- 
tween a thorough and a meagre education fo3: the 
children, between the means of exercising olae's higher 
faculties anci the routine existence where " to-ulorrow 
and to-morrow alld to-morrow creeps on-its petty pace 
fl^om day to da." It: means, in brief5 the difference be- 
tweela a laigll allcl a low staladard of living, wllich in 
itself lal-gely deternailles the standard of illtelligence, of 
citizenship, of civilizatioll. 

Closely relatecl to the trade unioll demand for high 
wages is tXle delnand for a shorter srorkday. The " ulti- 
lnate vbject of attainment" ill this direction may fairly 
be stated to be such a reduction as (I) will distribute 
among the wage-earners the advantages accruing from 
improvecl processes of production, frolll labor-saving and 
profit-making machillel-y, ancl from the results of applied 
sciellce; (2) will absorb the surplus of unetnployed labor; 
and (3) will increase to the normal the "chance of life" of 
those whose existence is now shortened througll u 1- 
healthful or dangerous conditions of employrnellt. The 
limitations of space forbicl a detailecl statetnent of the 
far-reaclling plailosoplly of the shorter-hour demand in 
botll its ecoolollzic and social bearings. It may lDe help- 
ful, however, lDrieflv to consider what it is laot. Ill an 
argument agaillst tlle litnitations of the workillg day, 
llo less all autllority thatl the very distitlgtlislled presi- 
dellt of Harvard University, speaking before the 
Economic Club of Bostoll, recently said, " The only 
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linlit tllat a mall should desire to put on labor is the 
amount his bodily healtll and strengtll will permit. I 
doll't wallt my labor lilllited to any less, that onueh is 
joy; and I voiee a profoulld eoIltempt for the Inan rho 
wishes to do less thall he call. . . . Money doesn't 
pay the laborer; besides this there is the joy of talzing 
part in the great maehine of men and women workina 
together to produee as rnueh as possible." A higller 
authority, Herbert Speneer, has said tl-lat the best 
definition of happiness is freecloln to exereise one's 
faeulties. 

Now if the " full eollsutnmate blossom'' of eiviliza- 
tion has produeecR men wllose faeulties find their fullest 
employment in the meehanieal rotltine of shop and 
faetory life,-in driving Inilliolls of taeks eaeh in the 
satlae manller, ill tendillg all autoznatie lllaehille whieh 
requires t4Ale infinite repetition of the same motion, ila 
performing the speeializecl funetiolls itltO whieh modern 
tracles have been differentiatefl, or ill doina the dirty 
and laborious work of the eoznl-non laborer, then the 
aeademie theory of the partial payment of the laborer 
by the " joy of work" is to be justified. The exereise 
of the ereative aad artistie faeulty is held to be a " joy" 
by every gentlille artisan. Bllt it is rlot the fault of the 
wage-earner tllat the l;rnitations of his employment de- 
bar him froon following the artistie example of a William 
Morris or from applying the tileories of RuslSill. Like 
another Caliban, lle is pent tlp by the irresistible power 
of the ollagieian who in this instanee works tnightily 
foreheapness of procluetion, eareless of the eheapenecl 
prodtleer. It is entirelv eonceivable to the average 
wage-earner that the president of a great university Illay 
find joy in the strenuous alld potential work of shaping 
and direeting the illtelleetual development of thousands 
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of the fortunate youth of the land, but he none the less 
marvels that one who has been found wortJly to fill this 
lofty function should so totally llave lost touch with 
wage-earners and should hold, doubtless sincerely, such 
a remarkable misconception of the environment and as- 
pirations of those who sell their daily labor for daily 
bread. Ill view of these deliverances, olle understands 
what Charles Dickens meant when, writing to Wilkie 
Collins, he speaks of working people having their 
" wretchedness chalked out for them svith such extraor- 
dinary complacency by political ecvnomists." 

The trade union ideal of a shorter workday draws its 
inspiration primarily, not from a desire for tilne in 
which to idle or to dissipate, but for time in which to 
exercise those faculties which are too often restricted, 
dwarfed, and stunted by the custotnary conditions of 
wage-earning employment. Kindly natured Charles 
Lamb wrote, " I have lived fifty years, but if I take 
from that period the time I have lived for others' benefit, 
I am yet but a boy." It should be borne in mind 
that the actual time in which the wage-earner owns 
himself, physically as well as mentally, after deducting 
the hours of his daily toil, the time occupied going to 
and from work, and that absolutely required for the rest 
and repair of his system, is cotnparatively small. 
Therefore a ten per cent reduction in the length of the 
working day means in reality an increase of thirty- 
three per cent in the time in which the wage-earner is 
at liberty to act as a free agent. 

In order to justify the trade union demand for a 
shorter workday, it is by no lneans necessary to assume 
that all, or even lllost, wage-earners will at once make 
the best possible use of additional leisure. It is not set 
down in the chronicles of any age that even the so-called 
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leisure classes have so rendered an account of their 
stewardship. But the contention of trade unions is that 
reasonable leisure is an essential requisite for tlae produc- 
tion of the most efficient labor, for intelligent citizen- 
ship, and for well-balanced men. The relative status of 
industrial peoples appears to substantiate this claim. for 
the union of these qualities is coexistent only where the 
shortened workday presTails. The reason for this is by 
no means obscure. The man who, as Carlisle says, " ex- 
pends his energy grinding in the treadlnill of industry" 
has no surplus strelagth to expend ill pursuillg those 
things which male for tlae higher levels of being. His 
inevitable tendency is to sink into a rut. The strenuous 
tensioll of modern ioadustry exhausts his vitality. But it 
may be saicl, and often is, that this is all a question of 
degree; that the modern workday gives sufficient 
leisure and opportullity for the wage-earner. It all de- 
pends upon the point of viear. If the Gradgrind con- 
ception of the desirable laborer sitnply hands and a 
stomach-is to be accepted as our ideal, then the fore- 
goint assertion is undoubtedly correct. The old Tory 
idea that education beyolld the three 's tends to spoil 
the worklnan by ntaking him discontellted with his lot 
yet lurks in the lninds of many estitrlable people. I 
once heard a luill lord of a Manchester, N. H., corpora- 
tion so testify before the United States Sellate commit- 
tee on education and labor. But the trade unionist 
conceives that he is an equal " heir to all the ages " with 
his compeers; that also for him and his, science has 
wrought, the artist dreamed, and the poet sung. 

Here, indeed, is the real and vital best of democracy, 
of American institutions. The town meetilag alld the 
public school, the free press alld freedom of discussion, 
laave brought forth a new plebeian,-if he will accept 
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that term at all, widely divergent in type from that 
older citizen who made holiday in the Roman streets 
when imperial Caesar brought his captives home to 
Rome; more widely divergent yet from the laborer of 
the feudal era, " when service wrought for duty not for 
tneed; " a distinct variant, moreover, fronl the poorly 
paid and illiterate toiler under old world despotisms of 
to-day, where ellvironment throttles ambition alld the 
lines of caste are rigid and unyieldint,. As the reed in 
the olden legend, fashioned by the great god Pan into 
an instrument of melody, was " nevermore a reed again," 
so the American wage-earner, vitalized and illspired by 
the breath of democracy, by the knowledge that has 
come through opportunity, will no longer content him- 
self with the lot of his narrow-foreheaded predecessors. 
With what less than the ideals of tracle unionism can 
those who dwell in the lorclly " House of Have " expect 
the twentieth century worktnan to be satisfied ? 

This " commodity of labor," so long held by the WIan- 
chester school of political economists to be the subject 
of arbitrary regulation by the inexorable law of supply 
and demalld, has at length demonstrated that it is a 
commodity plus a human organism, an organisIn with 
the power of volition, whose exercise call and does ma- 
terially modify the quantity of the comtnodit to be 
placed upon the lnarket. For good or for ill the wants 
of the laborer have multiplied, his faculties have becotne 
developed, and his aspirations have been awakened. It 
is the glory of trade tlnionism that it llas played no 
stnall part ill arousing in him that righteous discontent 
which impels him, like Oliver Twist, to ask for more 
and ever more but unlike the timid charity boy he is not 
to be brow-beaten by the officious Bumbles of conserva- 
tisln. Here, I say again, is the test which shall stretch 
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to the uttermost the elasticity of democratic institutions. 
It is scarcely a killdness to breed men in the faith of 
political equality if industrially they are forced to sub- 
mit to clespotism. It is not wise to awaken in theln a 
thirst for kllowledge if they have not means and leisure 
to slake this thirst. It is highly injudicious to permit 
them to acquire an appreciation of the beautiful ill art 
and nature if by the conditions of their employmellt the 
major portion of their existence lnust lDe spent in unre- 
mitting toil amollg base and unpleasant environments. 

But entirely apart from this phase of the subject the 
trade unionist holds that existing physical conditions 
among wage-earners justify the shorter hour demand, 
and will continue to justify it while the "chance of 
life " of any nv1mber of the working class is, by reason of 
the conditions of employment, less than that of a like 
llumber of the same age of the so-called independent 
classes. In other words, the trade unioll ideal lllain- 
tains that the social service rendered by the manual 
laborer justifies him in insistilag that society has no 
right to expect him to shorten his life below the normal 
lilllit by reason of ill conditions in this service which 
may be relnedied. That the average wage-earner is 
compelled to do this under the present working day is 
amply evidellced by a multiplicity of statistical data, 
especially by the table of risks issued by insurance com- 
pallies. It is no flight of tlle imagination to claim tllat 
the total mortality upon the battleSelds of industry 
exceeds that of the most sanguinary conflicts presided 
over by the great cotumanders of bloody wars. The 
stories of the latter are written large on the historiall's 
page. The former are the cotumonplaces of peace, 
uncl-lronicled and unstlng. It is one of the strongest 
counts in the social indictment that multitudes of len, 
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women, and children die before their time, because they 
are manual laborers. Many perish of oversrork, of that 
fateful allcl merciless tellsion which comes frotn trying 
to keep pace with the giants of steel alld steam, which 
are never hungry and never tired. Otllers succurllb to 
vitiated atmospheres, to poisonous fumes froul chemicals, 
to unlleal thy and cramped positions while at work. 
The mine swallows its regimellt of victims, tlle llutllber 
of employees illjured or killed on transportation lines 
lnounts to startling figures. The widespread application 
of electricit) has brought added perils to large classes of 
workers, as has also the collstruction of the great steel 
buildings of modern busilless. Factory life produces 
anxmic hosts, who fall an easy prey to the germs of 
disease. But the list is too long for even mere enumer- 
ation. 

One of the very first efforts of trade unionism was 
exerted for the protection of the children of the shop 
and factory, and, wherever practicable, for the abolition 
of the labor of young cllildren. The story of the work 
of the British trade unions in this direction is too well 
known to need repetition. The factory laws of the 
northern states are almost entirely the product of the 
agitation comlllenced and carried on by the organiza- 
tions of labor, and with the growth of southern tracle- 
unionism a like agitation is developing in that section 
of the country. Tlle recent testilnony before the com- 
mission appointed to investigate the coal strike would 
seelll to indicate, llowever, tllat in tlle North Pennsyl- 
xania, at least, yet offers a luost inviting missionary Seld 
for further effort in this direction. During tlae last 
session of the A1assachusetts legislature the committee 
of the Massachusetts Bederation of I+abor was compelled 
to oppose an effort, emanating ostensibly from several 
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salaried school superintendeIlts, to hreak down the pres- 
ent law relating to the school age. It does not lessen 
the credit clue trade uniollism for what it has done 
towards securing the pllysical and melltal welfare of the 
children of the poor tllat it has been obliged to contend 
against the opposition of selfish and ignorant parents 
atnong working-people, as well as with tlle desire of 
solne employers to obtain the cheapest of labor. The 
able and adroit attorneys of these elnployers have re- 
peatedly raised the llypocritical plea that the trade union 
measures of child labor legislation would work harnl to 
the " widows and orpllans " like commercial Tartuffes 
assuming a virtlle to shield their mercellary intent. 

Of all the manifold tragedies of modern industrialism, 
the saddest is that enacted by the children of tlle fac- 
tory and sweat-sllop, robbed of tllat youthful playtime 
which natllre gralats to even her dumb creatures of the 
wood and field, and which should especially le the 
heritage of tlle childrell of all era rich and opulent 
beyond all fortner times. Here, indeed, the doctrile of 
Rousseau would seem to be justified, if frotn out all the 
splelldor of civilization the children of the poor are to 
be given the Dead Sea fruit of lives mentally and 
physically handicapped. The trade UlliOll sas: " Rootn 
for the children ! Give them tillle to grow, to tnature, 
to learn. Upon them you mv1st build the social order 
of the future. Beware lest you build on weaketled 
foundations and your lofty structure topple and tumble 
to the ground." 

The trade union teaches the philosophy of self-help, a 
philosophy all the more to be commended because of the 
growth of the superstition that the state is a fairwT god- 
mother, whose largess is to be poured out xvithout stint 
upon her beneficiaries. Bruised by the stern realities of 
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existence, it is not so much to be wondered at that the 
average wage-earner is all too ready to listen to the 
blandishments of social empirics who deal in pana- 
ceas for industrial ills, unfettered in their assurances of 
miracles to be performed by any qualifying sense of the 
defective structure of the organisnz for which they pre- 
scribe or of the unstable nature of the remedies wllich 
they offer. It is no part of the trade union propaganda 
to persuade wage-earners that soznething can be ob- 
tained for notlling. Its utmost claim is that the trade 
unioll form of organization, properly financed and judi- 
ciotlsly directed, will secure to its tnembership large 
material and moral advantages. Such an organization 
is akin to an improved machine, whose efl ectiveness 
may be sadly bungled by clumsy operatol-s, but which 
under skillful managetnent adds vastly to the capacity 
of individual eflort. Thete is a tradition that Abraham 
Lincoln was once asked what should be the proper 
lengtll of the leg of a man of given height. " I shollld 
say," replied that statesmala, " that it shollld at least be 
long enough to reach the groulad." It is to be feared 
that not all zeal(lls reforlnerst in their eflorts for the 
advancement of the hutllan race, sufiiciently bear in 
mind that natural law of locotllotioll which necessitates 
keeping one's feet UpOIl something tangible. But as a 
tnost unfortunate genius wrote, 

" It is not sweet with nimble feet, 
To dance upon the air." 

Trade ullionism endeavors to avoid such a catastrophe 
by adapting its tnethods to the capacities and limitations 
of its membersllip. 

Tlle trade union ideal is of progress by lawful and 
orderly methods. Journalistic sensationalism magnifies 

I7 
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sporadic instances of disorder in the labor world, as it 
does in the community at large. One case of assault 
and battery perpetrated by a 1lnion striker receives a 
larger head-line than is devoted to a thousand gracious 
acts of fraterllity and charity, of mutual helpfulness and 
uplifting, for which unionistn is far more responsible. 
Trade unions neither teach nor uphold violence. Men 
fail to live up to ideals in the churches, in the state, 
in the commercial world, in fraternal orders, but public 
judgment in these cases does not condemn the institu- 
tion for the misdeeds of the individual. Why, then, 
should trade unions bear the on?s of overt acts com- 
mitted in clirect violation of their teachilag ? 

Doctor Bartol was once asked if Christianity were a 
failure. " I don't know," he is said to have replied, " it 
has never been tried." By the same token trade unions 
may fairly ask for suspension of condemnatory judgment 
in cases of industrial disorder until their relative inIdu- 
ence for good or ill is properly estimatecl. "We are 
never aware," said that eminent scientist, Sir William 
Hamilton, " of the existence of our organism, except as 
it is somehow affected." Possibly this nzay accoullt for 
the present public interest in the orgallization of labor. 
The social organism has been somehow and somewhat 
aflected by recent memorable happenings in the labor 
world. Of this awakened interest trade unionism is 
fully aware and duly appreciative. It cordially wel- 
comes the scrutiny of thoughtful students and the criti- 
CiSNl of honest and fair minded men. It has even 
tolerance for those diletta/e and superior people who 
examine its structure in much the satne spirit as they 
look through a microscope at the antenn of a rare bug 
or at some new species of mollusk brought up from the 
depths of the ocean. 
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But when all is said and done, the central truth 
confronts us that the ideals of trade unionists may not 
be differentiated froln the ideals of civilized humanity 
at large. To obtain a fair return for useful labor, to be 
able to provide for times of sickness and old ageX to 
place those dependent upon one in security against 
want, to obtain sufficient leisure to enable one to lay 
hold of those things ^rhlch make the possibilities of 
human-life larger than those of the existence of the brute 
creation, these things are the universal desire of civil- 
ized men, as well as the objects sought to be attained by 
trade unionists. The trade union is here and here to 
stay. It can neither be legislated, enjoined, or otherwise 
coerced out of existence. It has become an integral part 
of the social structure. Its mobility will enable it to ad- 
just itself to whatsoever new conditions may arise. Its 
ideals will Illount higher and higher under the impul- 
sion of all those elemental forces inherent in free insti- 
tutions which broaden the knowledge and increase the 
capacities of mankind. 
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